
GIANT IMPORTED 
Dutch ebnaryllis 

The newest, largest and showiest, true to color 
varieties imported for the great thrill they will give 
you. These bulbs will faithfully bloom again each 
year for many years to come. A few weeks after 
planting they bloom and keep their luxuriant fo- 
liage until frost, Full instructions shipped with each 
order. Each bulb will produce one or two flower 

stalks bearing from 4 to 8 
huge flowers each. The 
flowerse are irom $ to, 10 
inches across. Height 18 to 
30 inches. 

Dark Velvet Red | 

Brilliant Deep Orange . f 

Glowing Fire-Red Amaryllis 

; ; , THE RAREST OF ALL : 
Salmon with White Stripe Clear Shell-Pink Pure White 

Each $3.95; 3 for $11.00. Each $4.50; 3 for $12.00. 

TUBEROSE - Double Pearl 
Delightfully fragrant, the Tuberose is regaining its place as a garden favorite. Plant ‘in full sun after the soil 

is warm. For early bloom, start tubers indoors in pots, place in a sunny room. Dig before frost and store at 
70 degrees during the winter. Height 3-4 feet. 6 for $1.25; $2.35 per doz. 

HEMEROCALLIS (Qayktiee) 
Adaptable to hot and cold climates and to any soi]. Daylilies are unaffected by insects or diseases and grow 

stronger and more beautiful through the years. 

HYPERION. Large, soft canary-yellow. 3 for $1.75 

GYPSY. Deep orange with reddish undercoat. 3 for $1.75 

ANNA BETSCHER. Deep orange shaded bronze. 3 for $1.75 

Jmeachtotass Hemerocalligns (unlabeled ie ccs or eiet auctor: uals (i ace ay thot elie eee core 21 ey dia Sa reume ur allocate site oh ore lave. a1 5 laualtonayete $1.65 

BmeachsoLes. biemerocallisn.(9: plants@ labeled) ss iss :0is.%e:c 5 cree cov sol ohio ovenewlere ee eoeeey Aa oe. om iatatsrolessiete #4 «eather 4.35 

Tuberose Greacheoftsseliemerocallis: (18) plants; labeled) a i aije.c sceyenets ate cpovener suckers sic © oth eRe aus averetetmionste alleen oierme wien 8.00 
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ACIDANTHERA Bicolor Murielae 
Fragrant Gladiolus—Abyssinian Gladiolus 

This charming August bloomer is white with a maroon cen- 
It smells like a Tuberose, looks like an Orchid and grows 

as easily as a Glad. An ideal cut flower, it attains a height of 2 
feet and should not be missing in any mixed beds or borders. 

$1.15 per doz.; $2.00 per 25; $3.85 per 50 

New 

GLADIOLI 
fi IMPORTED FROM 

THE NETHERLANDS 

P Acidanthera Bicolor Mutrielae 

The Best European Varieties. Top Size Bulbs 
Doz. 25 

ELIZABETH THE QUEEN. Pure Cattleya-lavender with a silvery 
sheen. Evenly spaced florets, a truly majestic variety .......... $1.35 $2.30 $8.75 

JOE WAGENAAR. Deep red. A fine exhibition variety and an 
ideal ecut Mower mmele omen aisieen emer ciceso a Cre meken ans sieker ts 135m. o OM Os7D 

JOHANN STRAUSS. Beautiful light red; large full florets on 
SEFOMG “SEEMS Verses lee pm oes aye eg! eileiralie teyevevelvelcnrs: a)heqaNee, ois) aye leteenein aysl-erev/el 25 2.2) 8.00 

JUNE BELLS. Pure white. Large, beautifully shaped florets of per- 
fect, form tallgandestronpastenis ear econ ietienneciete easier 1.25 2.25 8.00 

EEONA Fite-redsm bertectlymepaced afl oretclmertrec irra eriereeictets 1233 9 2.30 8.75, 

LEEUWENHORST. Delicate rosy lilac shading to salmon-rose. 
Petals edged with slight purplish line. Enormous flowers ...... 1025 eee Om S00) 

NINETY GRAND. Azalea-like pink florets with white blotch in 
throat. Each floret 4 to 5 inches across, 8 to 10 open at a time 
with pertect,, placement Sotcertaton eee ane ies coche oie cee 1.35 2.30 8.75 

PURPLE SUPREME. Lovely dark purple, holding its color to the 
tipy.of the) Moretsits iaecerecwsbnecue nevatevoliem Riese calele «semen amietonsee 135 20 Se7> 

SALMAN’S GLORY. Rich, creamy white with a striking 
blotch of carmine-red, edged yellow in the throat of each 
florets A stem! hasaup) toma mDUdS eee elements 1225 2-25 o-O0 

SPOTLIGHT. Amber-yellow with a scarlet blotch. A staking 
combination. Another ideal cut flower .............- ; 1.35 2.30 8.75 

EUROPEAN GLAD COLLECTION 
Each Variety Labeled Separately 

3 each. of 10 ‘varieties (30) bulbs) Weve cine ein 2 « lelsicsie ce «shel clelelejaieie $ 3.75 

6 each of 10 varieties ( 60°’ bulbs) ......... 2. ccc ce eens scccccene 6.25 

12 each: of 310) varieties (120: Bulbs) an eee cee nieces cinco eee 

SUPERIOR AMERICAN GLADIOLI 
Top Size Bulbs 

ACCA LAURENTIA. True, vivid apricot with a faint hue of 
yellow im throatsemLarce flowersi ssc een eine aia $1.20 $2.15 $7.75 

BLUE BEAUTY. A lovely blue-mauve with wine blotch, edged 
purple in the throats. Very erect stems .............. eek «22.225 

BOUTON D’OR. Magnificent golden yellow. Always outstand- 
inp win. perfOrmance.ec.cievsciciereye che mire samenetenNe enone Reeve ke oy ere 120 2. | ea 

JOHAN VAN KONYNENBURG. True bright red, each petal 
bearing a cream vein in the center. Huge flowers evenly spaced. 1.20 2.15 7.75 

LADY JANE. Delicate cream color with a touch of maroon 
and gold Sinithe, throats’ tide csc «ms sateeicrrere re ctebsiereennsioiets 1202 eee 

MANSOER. Deep glowing maroon-red. Beautifully formed 
florets of unique leathery texture. Eight or more blossoms open 
at, the Same EINVE, swrajere aris sjesci eis cia ans, sysusmenmtemebarccoronereseve enero ede store ess apy E4725) 

MISS WISCONSIN. Light bordeaux-red with lavender sheen. 
A’ ‘striking Wivariety eae: chad sserecte she sis ofercrtes ereveveretene eerecsicyeve/ete 15250 2-25 a2 

ROSA VON LIMA. Apple-blossom-pink with white blotch in 
CHTOAE reverence ers ersten Setrebiells ‘ive cas, s ereialel oc etehepelemietel sevetecen seh ecretets 1.15 2.20 7.50 

TIVOLI. Softest rose with slight golden blotch, a warm color, 
yet delicate. Large, wide open florets, 8-10 open at atime .. 1.15 2.20 7.50 

WHITE GOLD. Massive white florets with a golden yellow 
Center mmersttemierencns Bee recrercotivin e nanie boyiers, Gukereeehona aie emerstnconaleretotetetens tote 1.25 2.15 8.00 

AMERICAN GLAD COLLECTION 
Each Variety Labeled Separately 

3 each of 10 varieties ( 30 bulbs) 

6 each of 10 varieties ( 60 bulbs) 

12 each of 10 varieties (120 bulbs) 

i Our Own Mixture of Glads, containing all colors. $1.00 per doz.; 

Leona Gladiolus $7.50 per 100. 



Gorgeous Colchicume 
FOR AUGUST SHIPMENT 

Gorgeous Colchicums—Sensational Wonder Bulb. 
No Soil, No Water, No Care. 

Place the bulb, just as it is, on the mantel, window ledge or table and 
with no further attention on your part, it will reward you with its ex- 
quisitely lovely blooms. The usefulness of the bulbs does not end with the 
fading flowers. Plant them outdoors after they finished blooming in the fall 
and next spring luxuriant green foliage will appear. When the foliage dies 
down in early fall, the bulbs can be again brought indoors for blooming, or left’ 
outdoors, if you so desire. 

New Colors—New Super Large Varieties. Order Now for Early Delivery. 
AUTUMNALE MAJOR. Lavender. 35c each; 3 for $1.00 | 

AUTUMN QUEEN. Dark lilac, a 
exceptionally nice. 50c each; 

3 for $1.35 
LILAC WONDER. Clear mauve, 

prolific. 50c each; 
3 for $1.35 

VIOLET QUEEN. A majestic 
lilac-violet. 50c each; 

3 for $1.35 

4 bulb collection, 1 each of 4 
(unlabeled) =o ...)..c1- $1.75 

12 bulb collection, 3 each 
of 4) (labeled) ..°.52 4.85 

24 bulb collection, 6 each a 
of 4 (labeled) ........ 8.75 

STERNBERGIA LUTEA 
(Golden Yellow Autumn Flower) 

FOR AUGUST SHIPMENT 

The bulbs develop their foliage shortly before blooming, 

adding to the beauty of the richly textured yellow flowers. 

Sternbergias bloom around mid-September and attain a height 

of 6-8 inches. They are native of Turkey and perfectly hardy. 

Sternbergias also can be used for indoor 

potting. Plant in late August 3 inches 

deep in well drained soil in full sun. 

6 for $1.35; 12 for $2.50; 25 for $4.65 

Colchicums 

Sternbergia Lutea 

TIGRIDIA ( Mexican Shell Flower) 
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

These unique but little known flowers come 

from the ancient gardens of Mexico. Although 

the individual flower lasts only one day, Tigridias ; 

are free blooming and add vivid color to your wx 

garden for many weeks. Plants are 2-214 ft. high 7 

with sabre-like foliage. Plant 4 inches deep in 

late spring, after soil is warm. They prefer rich 

soil and full sun. Store like Gladiolus 

in winter. Varied shades of brilliant 

orange, scarlet, pink, white and lilac, 

blotched and spotted with shades of crimson 

and maroon. Tigridias are free from diseases 

and easy to grow anywhere. 

Mixed only, $1.55 per doz.; 25 for $3.00 

HARDY Tigridia 

AMARYLLIS HALLI 
(Lycoris Squamigera) 

FOR AUGUST SHIPMENT 

Lycoris are planted in early fall, and bloom shortly after planting. Lily- 
shaped flowers, 8 to 12 in number, of a delicate lilac-pink are borne on tall, 
straight stems. The bulb is hardy and does not have to be dug up. In spring 
attractive green foliage appears which thrives until July, when it dies down 
and the bulb is dormant for a while. Then, as if by magic, the flower 

ee springs up. Plant bulbs 4 inches deep in good garden soil. Ideal plant for 

Lycoris Squamigera back of perennial beds or borders. Each 75c; 3 for $2.00; $6.75 per doz, 
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Chrysanthemums 
MOST POPULAR CUSHION MUMS 

CHRYSANTHEMUM COLLECTION (Alt Early Bloomers) 
A collection of our finest Mums, 8 different colors, This prolific improved strain of low-growing Cushion Mums 

one autumn shades from white to deepest, true red. forms mounds of colorful blooms. Plants grow about 1 foot high 
These Mums will bloom from early fall until frost. The and spread 2 to 3 feet in width. In full bloom in September and 
varieties chosen for this collection were the greatest at- continue until frost. Winter hardy with a little straw protection 
tention-getters in our field last fall. Sometimes called Million Mums as they are literally covered with 
ALERT. Dark wine-red; large, double flowers. blooms. 

50c each; 3 for $1.35; $4.75 per doz. AUTUMN LIGHT. Fire-red. Perfectly formed plant. 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. Yellow Cushion Mums 
CANDLELIGHT. Large, double white, the center just touched with i ore - = ; F 

4 a golden overcast 50c @ach; 3 for $1.35; $4.75 per doz. i: BLACK VELVET. Beautiful deep maroon, very fine grower HUNTSMAN. Vivid, deep In- ~ qtotee ECO ae Uae doz, CUSHION : ‘ dian red; large, tall and very Candle Light & BRONZE CUSHION. Warm golden bronze, very popular, free bloom- M M 
ey Picce cree 50c ri : ing 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. U 

, INSPIRATION, al FES MAJOR CUSHION. Clear lilac. Masses of lovely full flowers on per COLLECTION 
= fect dark green foliage 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. 1 each of 8 (un- copper to bronze. A true au- 

tumn color. 50c each; 
3 for $1.35; $4.75 per doz. 

ORCHID HELEN, Orchid-laven- 

labeled) $3.15. 
3 each of 8 (24 

plants, labeled) 

ORANGE CUSHION. Nicely proportioned plant, covered with a 
profusion of brilliant orange flowers 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. 

ROSE-LAVENDER CUSHION. Fine addition to this group. Deli- der, the best i is co S Baik ; ast Ls hg ay cats veo. Double, perfectly shap cate coloring, sure to please you 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. Se 

50c each; 3 for $1.35; $4.75 per doz. YELLOW CUSHION. Brilliant, pure golden yellow, producing mul- 6 each of 8 (48 
AS FUNNY Double cyclemen-purple. Lovely and titudes of long lasting blooms 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. plants, labeled) 

very tree blooming : J ee ; WHITE CUSHION. Opening to a clear delicate pink, the flowers 15.00. 50c each; 3 for $1.35; $4.75 per doz. turn pure white as they develop 3 for $1.00: $3.50 per deel $ 
RHINEGOLD. Maize-yellow with bold golden yel- 

low center. Very attractive, single flowering. 
50c each; 3 for 1.35; $4.75 per doz. 

SILVERSHEEN. Pink Mum, resembling English 
Daisies, with golden yellow center. 

BUTTON or POMPON MUMS 
This type of Chrysanthemum is ideal for cut flowers, since each stem is a little bouquet of its own 

50c each; 3 for $1.35; $4.75 per doz. The flowers are borne in clusters of nicely spaced rosettes. Blooming time September until frost. 

- ra - 3 Doz. 
MOST POPULAR CHARLES NYE. Fully double, rounded flowers of rich butter-yellow. Blossoms 2% inches ‘ 

across, on 18-24) inch stems <)/.-. sles cc + vlan nis Biaie/alslelass(akalaistotcteralsip)elatetateretets 2 eiafe $1.00 $3.50 

MUM COLLECTION JEWELRY, Lovely lavender’ with silvery sheen. Very fice blooming’ 4s...G2.. 004 1.00 3.50 
1 each of 8 (unlabeled) $3.35. RONNIE. Wine colored with ruby substance. Neat, ball-like flowers. (Illustration not 

3 each of 8 (24 plants, labeled) true to color) aieladeterorpintstere titleist siehe we sho%ete nore: eiluleietet susie ioieverereisiniorahslstalale atarstataltieveistare 1.00 3.50 

$6.95. ROSITA. Light persian-rose, free- blooming. 2~ft.-tall ss... sss veewrews sveeseeweeres 1.00 3.50 

SEPTEMBER BRONZE. Warm bronze shadings cover this very free blooming variety .. 1.00 3.50 

WHITE BOUNTY. White with creamy center, ball-shaped flowers of exquisite form, 
extremely: “freev blooming! ctee-'s siclorsiolels retorts elarntevereiot ne et utetsieietier ister eter ere teeerny eee 1.00 3.50 

Mixed Chrysanthemums. All varieties, 
all colors. Our choice, 6 for $1.25; 
$2.25 per doz., unlabeled. 

SPOON MUMS 
The always popular and elegantly shaped Spoon Mums are hardy growers and BUTTON MUM COLLECTION 

covered with multitudes of flowers from early fall until frost. Excellent for cut- 1 each of 6 (unlabeled) ......... Seal 
nae and garden display. The illustration does not do justice to their pleasant 3 each of 6 (18 plants, labeled) 5.50 
ullness. , Ma gh 

6 each of 6 (36 plants, labeled) ... ROSE SPOON. Lavender-rose, Pedi tall. Very striking variety. 
3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. 

MAGENTA SPOON. Magenta-red, deeply colored and of bright gaiety. Charles Nye Mums lantern 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. 

Dahlia Collections 
Dahlia Collection #1 Dahlia Collection #3 (4 Tubers $2.00) , 

4 Tubers $5.00 Small and Pompon varieties, y. 
Binesemotathen GianteeDabliess LITTLE BUDDY. Beyond a question the finest yellow Pompon £ 
Plant early for maximum enjoyment. grown, 31 3 ft. tall. Each 75c é 

FREDA GAYLORD. An attractive rosy pink, flushed gold, MORNING MIST. A lavender and white Pompon that everybody ‘ 
with the gold more pronounced in the center. A mag- loves. Its delicate blend of colors make it the perfect flower for 
nificent Dahlia of remarkable size. It has been grown up 1 tiny baby’s room. 2!4% ft. tall Each 75c 
to 15 inches across. A real giant. 3-3! ft. tall Mp aaah rie Wet Se RSS 

Each $1.50 STORM KING. Each bloom is a small snowball. The flowers of 

STELLETTE, Deep red, velvet like flowers make this bush this variety are slightly larger than the other pomoe h 75 ey a thing of beauty. The very large blooms keep well when . Sata cut. Everyone admires this Dahlia. 4 ft. tall. SYLVIA. A miniature red, outstanding and proliflc bloomer. 214 
Each $1.50 ft. tall. Each 75c 

THE GOVERNOR. Large, 
bright, sulphur-yellow Dahlia, 
so bright it always demands 
attention. Prolific bloomer 
34 ft. tall. Each $1.50 

WHITE CHRISTMAS. Very 
arge gleaming white Dahlia 
The petals tend to curve 
back on this outstanding, 
free blooming bush, giving 
the flower a huge, snowball- 
ike effect. 4-414 ft. tall 

Each $1.50 

GIANT 
SHASTA DAISY 

NOVELTIES 
GRAND MARCONI. (Frilled). An outstanding variety, pro- 

ducing double, white Chrysanthemum-like flowers on about 
24%y- to 3-ft. stems. Will bloom continuously during the 
summer months if flowers are kept cut. Exczllent for outdoor 
culture 60c each; 3 for $1.50; $5.00 per doz. 

Pompon Dahlias 

Dahlia, 

Zant’s EDGEBROOK GIANT. (Single.) a y 
ae Red Monarch Giant single blossoms with gold T a aaa 
cal en yellow center. 3 ft. tall, ; ep. oe ms 

. . 0 free blooming until frost. Flow- & wt 
Dahlia Collection #2 (4 Tubers $3.00) With Every $5.00 Seated akan eae py? ‘ 

Large flowering varieties, the finest in this class. Dahlia Order across. 60c each; qi ] Pd 

BLUE ROSE. A Dahlia of perfection. The flower lover’s delight. Each of the One CHAUTAUQUA 3 for $1.50; $5.00 per doz. s 
blooms is sheer beauty. The color is bluish rose over a yellow base, giving = g 
it an enchanting blue effect. 3 ft. tall. Each $1.00 GIANT. When all the 

Dahlias were in bloom we 

THE COMMODORE. A huge yellow Dahlia that gives more satisfaction in 
performance than any other Dahlia we know. Blooms continually until frost. 

ESTHER REED. (Double.) An 

ideal plant, grand for cutting 
A looked for one which would 

make the finest gift. This is 
and always in flower. Double, Very showy. 3 ft. tall, Each $1.00 it. An immense, brilliant 

orange flower, yet as deli- pure white flowers of good size 

ZANT’S RED MONARCH. Another giant. A_ striking, brilliant red— cately formed as the small- and long lasting. Begins to 
always admired. Beautiful and free blooming. 3 ft. tall. Each $1.00 est Dahlia grown. A thing : ; 

of perfection. You will be bloom in June and continues 

D-DAY. Not the largest, but the purest pink Dahlia we know. The flowers proud of it. Height 3 ft. until late in the season. Easily 
are perfectly formed, blooms are abundant. It is tops in any oa 314-4 Not sold separately. grown, impartial to sun. 

ft. tall. Each $1.00 60c each; 3 for $1.50; 

i é $5.00 doz. 
Esther Reed, Daisy Sata a 

Sweet VUcolets 
ROSINA. Graceful coloring of pink and rose with charming fragrance. 

It produces flowers in spring and fall in great abundance and resists sun 
and dry weather conditions. 45c each; 3 for $1.30; $4.50 per doz. 

. ROYAL ROBE. Deepest violet-blue. A most floriferous Violet, which 
makes a beautiful round plant about 10 to 12 in. high. The fragrant, 

dainty flowers show very prominently on top of the foliage. — 
Each 45c; 3 for $1.30; 

$4.50 per doz. 

WIRRAL’S SUPREME. New double. Pure white, Aster-like 
flowers. A giant Esther Reed, at least twice as large, on tall 
straight stems. These plants are the original imported stock 
Prolific bloomers. 85c each; 3 for $2.00; $7.50 per doz. 

SHASTA DAISY COLLECTION 

1 each of 4 varieties (unlabeled) 

3 each of 4 varieties (12 plants, labeled) .. 

6 each of 4 varieties (24 plants, labeled) .. 11.75 hase 

WHITE WONDER. Un- ' j a4 

usually lovely blossoms of Climbing Lily (Gloriosa Rothschildiana) 
pure white with faint veins 

ink and blue. Ver ° eh oink and blue Ver For Mid-Summer Bloom GLORIOSA ROTHSCHILDIANA 
Bitae $1.30; $4.50 per doz. The Climbing Lily—Very easy to grow and free from disease. 

A splendid low climber, this relative of the Lily family is easily grown in the garden. It needs an open location, warmth and climbing 
support. The flowers open to a bright yellow and red and change to a deep scarlet as they mature. An ideal plant for garden, mixed 
border, or indoor pots. For indoor growing start the tubers under glass and keep moist. The cut flowers keep well and make unusual 
corsages. Winter storage in dry sand in the cellar. In the deep South the tubers can be left in the ground the year around. Plant 4-5 inches 

Hardy Garden Lettes 
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

LILIUM AURATUM (Gold Band Lily). One of the finest Lilies 
known. Large, ivory-white flowers, thickly studded with crimson spots 
and a golden band running through the center of each petal Magnif- 
icent fragrance and ideal cut flowers. August bloomer. 

75¢ each; 3 for $2.00; $7.50 per doz. 

LILIUM RUBRUM. Rich ruby-carmine on white background, stout of 
substance with broad, elegantly curved petals. An outstanding Lily 
in size and depth of coloring. Blooms in Aug. 70c each; 3 for $1.75; 

$6.75 per doz. 

ACHIMENES 
Available in a complete mixture of colors, from white 

through pink, red, purple and blue, these interesting plants 
resemble the Gloxinia and require about the same culture as 
Gloxinias and African Violets. Plant in spring in a tempera- 
ture of not less than 75 degrees, one inch deep in rich dirt, 
wood soil, or leaf mold, sand and well rotted manure. Keep 
dark and barely moist until plants are up. The bulbs are small 

inches high. When the ‘, 1, 

deep, prefer sandy, acid soil. 

and always will be, producing nice plants up to 15 
weather has warmed up, they can be moved to flower boxes or hanging baskets 
Never let them dry out. Prefer north or east light. Achimenes are covered with 
flowers for 6 months, in late fall dig them up and store frost proof in sand for 
spring planting. Plant 5 or 6 bulbs in one pot for best show. 

Mixed only, $1.50 per doz.; 25 for $2.95; 100 for $10.00 

BUDDLEIA (Butterfly Bush) 
Planted in the spring, Butterfly bushes will delight 

you all summer until frost with their fragrant umbels 
of flowers. Planted in good soil and given plenty of 
water, they will thrive and continually make new 
growth. Buddleias attain a height of 4 feet. Their 
sweet fragrance attracts quantities of unusual butterflies. 
Ideal bushes for foundation planting or background 
for all-ssummer flowers and Mums. Each 3 
BONFIRE. A rich dark red, with pleasing 

deep green foliage. A very ornamental 
Ol etauley Gocomao vpougod ava odoD oF $0.75 $1.75 

DUBONNET. Lovely shade of wine-red, 
long stemmed, erect grower. An en- 
tirely new color in Buddleias ........ Ws} Wee} 

ORCHID BEAUTY. Soft orchid-purple 
with brilliant orange eye. Strong grow- 
ing plants, claimed to the best known 

Buddleia. Silvery green foliage . .75 7/5) 
PINK DAWN. Flower pink 

throughout, producing a great 
abundance of blooms and deep 
green foliage. The best pink 

Buddleia known today ............ aD 1.75 

WHITE QUEEN. Glistening white Bud- 
dleia with hardy, 8-inch spikes. An ex- 
cellent shrub. Height about 3 feet, 

: blooms are all out at once. Very fra- 

ee Gems ngooopuunedouLIDeId.eOUDGSe 45} 1.75 

SPECIAL: Our choice, all varieties mixed, doz., $3.75. 

a 

Achimenes 
ad 

| 
ay 

LILIUM HENRYI. A vig- 
orous Lily, growing up to 
6 ft. high. Deep orange- 
yellow flowers average 20 
blossoms per plant. Easy 
growing in light and 
heavy soils. 3 for $1.35; 

$4.50 per doz. 

LIILIUM, ORANGE TRI. 
UMPH. Brilliant orange. 
A cross between Lilium 
Umbellatum and Lilium 
Croceum. Height 31/4 ft., 
with erect flowers. An 
outstanding Lily. Z = 
3 for $1.35; doz., $4.50 Lilium Auratum 

fi . ‘ 

LILIUM REGALE. Ivory-white flowers, trumpet-shaped with soft yellow 
throat, 4-5 ft. tall. Very fragrant. Blooms in July. This Lily will give in- 
creased beauty for years without transplanting. 

Large bulbs, 3 for $1.50; $5.25 per doz. 

Medium bulbs, 3 for $1.20; $4.00 per doz. 
- 

Me a e ; 2 

, Buddleia Orchid Beauty 

NELIS NURSERIES, Inc. Holland, Mich. 

Lilium Rubrum 



ORDER SHEET 

NELIS NURSERIES, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
Michigan’s Largest Bulb Growers 

Mr. 

Ni Tra te Mrs Pattee ie ttteare tere ee eeNTors Fee ee Es eee Date pees ope 19 ee 

Miss 

EL COLT G rs rere eee tera eee eee hin ers Chee mts Tem, Dien da nerertelia dis space 

PostiO fice: vs 0 Ure, Gam me ay eat Be the Per tee om NL: | oy, ORDER NO. 

Amount 

SEALS: Foe hee Fe PUR ne) Aen ie nes 9A 2 at Enclosed $........... 
FICVLED BY eee ee 

Pe mee ee seer ere reese sees s essere eeesreserenersessesesseeese 

(Leave this space blank if you wish us to use our CHECKED BY..............202000005 
own judgment as to shipping date.) 

Quantity NAME OF VARIETY OR COLLECTION Price 

il Notice—For orders under $5.00 please add 25c for postage. 

Michigan Customers only—3% sales tax 

TOTAL 

Please keep a copy of this order. All orders will be acknowledged the same day as received. 
Shipments will be made at the proper time. If enclosing cash, please register your letter; safest 
way to send money is by Postal Money Order. 
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BULBS 

TULIP 

SPECIALIZING 

FROM 

NELIS pensences, lee 
BULB GROWERS © NURSERYMEN @© IMPORTERS 

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 



STOP! Before sealing, see if 
you have written your name and 

address plainly on the order. 

WE RECOMMEND NURISH 
Highly concentrated-completely water soluble Plant Food for all your house and 
garden plants. 

Contains: 20% Nitrogen, 20% Phospherus, 20% Potash plus carefully selected 
trace elements to make all plants flourish. 1 Package makes two gallons solution. 
3 packages - 50c postpaid No C.O.D.’s 
1 carton (32 packages) . . . . . « « $2.75 Postpaid 



Ismene Calathina 

ISMENE CALATHINA 
(Peruvian Daffodil) 

This summer blooming member of the Amaryllis 
family will bring great pleasure to every gardener. 
Planted in the spring, as soon as the soil has warm- 
ed up, it will flower in 3 to 6 weeks. The clusters 
of pearly white flowers are borne on stems 15 to 18 
ane high. After blooming, the abundant glossy 
foliage remains in good condition until frost and 
adds to any foundation planting. Besides its qualities 
of beauty and easy growing performance this flow- 
er has a lovely fragrance and keeps excellently as a 
cut flower. Dig bulbs in late fall, store at room 
temperature and take care not to break off the 
fleshy roots. Plant bulbs 8-12 inches apart. 

Mammoth bulbs each, 75c; 3 for $2.00; 12 for $7.50 

CANNAS for Summer Beds 
Cannas, in brilliant shades with majestic foliage, are invaluable 

for a lovely show in your garden or a special bed in the center of 
the lawn. The various shades of green or bronze foliage always pro- : 
vide an exotic effect. Start the roots early as Cannas thrive best in 
mid-summer heat. Cannas bloom freely until late fall. Water freely 
during dry spells. Store during winter as Dahlias. 

3 Doz. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. Rosy pink, luxuriant 

SLowtheeCLeei FOllagemes 11s eee ee ile. $0.80 $2.75 

KING HUMBERT, Orange:scarlet, bronze leaf. 
ABST Comer ey te er ee BO ee tS ae gta meee Be .80 PGS, 

THE PRESIDENT. Enormous scarlet flowers 
WitheOreene 1OUape. 084 omits fee cele helen auetc. « alty Pare ie| 

WYOMING. Lovely orange flowers with bronze 
Lola peu toate ere cae na Meticye SO Mee 2:75 

YELLOW KING HUMBERT. Yellow flowers 
with crimson dots. Green foliage. 41% ft... .80 2.75 

Collection 
of Cannas 

1 each of 5 (un- 
labeled) $1.50 

3 each of 5 (15 
labeled) 4.00 

Plant indoors 2 

Tuberous Begonias for 25 bulbs, 

Canna, 

The 
President 

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS 
(Imported from Belgium) 

These gorgeous summer flowering bulbs 
produce brilliant flowers which will steal 
the show every time and delight you all 
summer until frost. They thrive best in 
moist soil in a shady spot. For earliest 
bloom, start indoors in March and April 
and plant outdoors after the soil is warm. 

deep. Brilliant 
colors and delicate shades are available: 

Double Camellia flowers. Copper, Red, 
Pink, Salmon, Scarlet, White and Yellow. 
Your choice of color. 

Large blooming size bulbs: $2.00 per 
doz.; $3.85 for 25; $13.50 per 100. 

Jumbo size bulbs: $3.75 per doz.; $7.25 




